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Supplemental Outreach Initiatives 



Note to Exhibit C: 

During the reporting periods August 1, 2017 to July 31, 2018 and August 1, 2018 to July 31, 2019 the 

station also participated in other initiatives which included community events and other activities to 

further dissemination information about broadcasting employment opportunities to potential job 

candidates.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 





C-1: Station tours and Career Orientation Presentations

October 27, 2017, LULAC (League of United Latin American Citizens) 
Tech Summit: The station held a partnership event with Santa Clara 
University to provide (140) college students with information they need to 
successfully navigate through University life, and financial aid. A station 
tour was provided, managers from each department spoke to the students 
about their career trajectory and about jobs in the broadcast media 
industry. 

November 9, 2017, STEAM (Sciences, Technology, Engineering, Arts, 
Mathematics) Nights for Girls was a 4-week program.  The station 
provided free programming classes to 25 girls. Managers from each 
department spoke to the students about their career trajectory and about 
jobs in the broadcast media industry. 

January 28, 2018, Stacking Growth Summit, Tech Summit about growth 
hacking marketing and influencers in partnership with Manos Accelerator. 
Held at UTEC. Leticia Mendoza, Director, Community Empowerment 
spoke to students about different professional positions at TV and Radio 
stations within Univision. 

March 18, 2018, LULAC Youth Programs (League of United American 
Citizens), San Jose High School students received an educational tour of 
the station. Managers from various departments spoke to the students 
about their career trajectory and about jobs in the broadcast media 
industry. The students also watched how the Newscast live is produced. 

May 23 & 24, 2018, Hayward Leadership Public Schools Shadowing 
Program, A Tour of the station was given and Leticia Mendoza, Director, 
Community Empowerment, spoke about career trajectory and about jobs 
in the broadcast media industry. This was a two-day program where 
students were able to shadow station personnel on their job functions. The 
students were also able to view the morning show and live newscast. 

June 19, 2018- The station hosted the Richmond High School career day 
at Univision, 40 students had the opportunity to learn about different 
positions at Univision and how the morning show is recorded. 

November 8, 2018, Coding for Kids, A free weekly, four-week course was 
provided to 25 second and third grade students with the goal of them 
learning how to code and develop critical thinking skills. At the onset of 



the course, a station tour was provided with a description of different 
departments and functions. Managers from each department spoke to the 
students about their career trajectory and about jobs in the broadcast media 
industry. 















• Event starts at 9am

Thank you! 

Leticia Mendoza I Director, Community Empowerment I Univision Communications Inc, I 1940 lanker Hoad,San Joso,CA,95112 
Direct: (415) 538-8076Ilmendoza@univision.netIhttp://www.univision.com 

• un1v1s1on<'l
COMMIHIICATIONS INC 

From: Sylvia Flores [mailto:sylvla@manosaccelerator.com] 
Sent: Monday, January 08, 2018 10:15 AM 
To: Leticia Mendoza <lmendoza@UNIVISION.NET>; Eva Reder <eva@manosaccelerator.com> 
Subject: Grow hacking event at Univision on 1/ 28th 

Hi Leticia, 

Hope you had a wonderful Christmas and New Year. I wanted to introduce you to Eva Reder she is coordinating the 
Grow Hacking summit for January 28th at Univision. 

Eva - Please meet Leticia Mendoza who is contact person at Univision and will be helping us with the Grow Hacking 
Summit. 

Ladies I will let you take it from here. 

Best, 

Sylvia 

Sylvia Flores I co-Founder & CEO I Manos Accelerator 
189 W. Santa Clara Street I San Jose. CA 95113 I 408�300-7216I Sylvla@manosaccelerator.com 
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August 1, 2018-July 31, 2019 



C-4: Station Tours and Educational Training 

September 11, 2018- Silicon Valley Immersion Program, KDTV UTEC 

Facility, San Jose, CA. The station participated in a two-week immersion 

program for 25 students from Mexico. The students are part of a free 

program that allows them to come to Silicon Valley for 2-weeks to receive 

participate in the immersion course and to tour tech companies. Program is 

in collaboration with Manos Accelerator powered by Google. Several of 

the sessions took place at UTEC and Univision staff members spoke to the 

participants about careers in media. 

September 20, 2018- Moms of Color, Tech Panel, KDTV-UTEC Facility, 

San Jose, CA. Leticia Mendoza, Director, Community Empowerment 

spoke to the group about careers in the media industry. 

October 12, 2018- Leadership Public School received a station tour and 

information about each department. Students had the opportunity to speak 

with Univision staff members about careers in the media industry. Leticia 

Mendoza, Director, Community Empowerment led the group. 

December 10, 2018- Silicon Valley Immersion Program, KDTV-UTEC 

Facility, San Jose, CA. The station hosted 46 entrepreneurs/students from 

Universidad Iberoamericana at UTEC in collaboration with Manos 

Accelerator powered by Google, Developers Launchpad. Participants 

traveled from Mexico City to Silicon Valley for a one-week immersion 

program to learn about the tech ecosystem. Leticia Mendoza, Director, 

Community Empowerment spoke to the group about careers in the media 

industry. 

February 21, 22, 2019- Robotics workshop was held over a two-day 

session where students ages 9- 14 years old worked on building their own 

computer systems. Over 100 applications were received for the event with 

only 22 students being selected. The event was in partnership with First 

Quixilver Robotics team from Leland High School. 

April 1 7, 2019- Sequoia Middle School students toured the station and 

spoke with various station managers regarding career opportunities in the 

media industry. Leticia Mendoza, Director, Community Empowerment led 

the group. 



June 17, 2019- IBM Girls Tech Club: STEAM Activities were held at the 

station targeted towards middle school girls. Instructor from IBM led the 

student sessions. The students also received a tour of the station and got to 

speak with different staff members about careers in media. 

October 16, 2019- Career Day at Univision. In conjunction with the: 

Latino Business Student Association of San Jose State University 

participated in a local career day at the station. Students had the 

oppmiunity to speak with Univision staff members about careers in the 

media industry. Leticia Mendoza, Director, Community Empowerment led 

the group. 
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From: Crystal Arrizon
To: Leticia Mendoza
Subject: Re: Thank You from LPS Hayward! (& please share any feedback with us)
Date: Thursday, October 25, 2018 2:03:18 PM

Hola Leticia,

I just wanted to share the feedback students gave us about their visit on 10/12.  They had fantastic things to say about their interactions with you and the rest of the
KDTV staff.  We asked them to share a highlight, something they learned, and anything else they wanted to share with you. Their feedback is pasted at the end of
this email.

Also, a reminder to please fill out a feedback survey about your experience linked here.  We will use your feedback to evaluate and strengthen our career
programs.  Included in the survey is a space to indicate your interest in participating in some upcoming engagement opportunities with our campus.  Please feel
free to also share that survey with any of your colleagues involved in the visit.

Thanks again for such a fantastic experience!  We're looking forward to continuing to work with you and all the great folks at Univision!

Warmly,
Crystal

Alejandro

I liked how we were able to tour the department and see the
people make everything possible.

I've learned that if you know how to manage
your time very well, you will have the great
opportunity to do great things.

Thank you for taking time out of your busy schedule
to spend time with us, show us around the Univision
building and explain what happens around the
department. I really do appreciate the things you
have done for our group.

Alexandra

The best part of this experience was talking to the people who
work there because they told us how everything works and
how they can't mess up on something or else everything is
messed up for their shows.... I liked going into the area where
all the set up takes place.

I learned that managing my time is very
important and as well as making connections
.

Hi Leticia, 
thanks for taking the time to talk to us about what
your job is like and others in univision. Now I know
that I like what you do and I could maybe pursue is
as my career in the future. Thanks!

Ana

i loved that there was an even amount of lectures in the UTEC
room and hands on tour around set. We got a lot of information
that was very informative, we got to talk with a few workers
and get there insight and we got to see all different station and
work rooms.

Think about the community and how your job
may or may not affect them and how can that
change for the better.

Querida Leticia, 

Fue un gran honor poder haberte conocido y pasar
la mañana con usted. Aprendí mucho sobre usted y
me inspiro para seguir sus pasos. Me inspiro a que
debemos ayudar a la comunidad para mejorar el
futuro. Me gusto mucho poder haber conosido el set
y todo lo que pasa detras de camaras fue un sueño
cumplido. Fue muy informativo este viaje,
aprendimos mucha informacion nueva que vamos a
poder compartir con todos. Muchísimas gracias por
abernos tratando tan amablemente nos sentimos
como en casa, todo en el set fueron tan amables y
generosos. No tenemos las palabras para
agredecerle a todos lo que este viaje significo para
cada uno de nosotros. Sinceramente muchas
gracias por todo!

Sinceramente,
Ana Cienega 

Guadalupe

The best part of the experience was meeting the people who
run univision. I go to see the actual set. I always see the set on
tv and seeing it in person was so cool.

Thank you for making this happen i got to learn
more about what carers there are and I think i may
consider a job in the media now because its
something that interest me.

Jennifer
I got to be on the zorro's Instagram and I learned so much
about the different parts to being in that company.

That it takes a lot of people to run that live
news cast and talkshow.

Thank you for taking time out your day to help plan
this day it was great.

Karen

The best part of the experience was that we got to go to the
actual studio where the news are delivered. I liked learning
about the different types of jobs that exist within the TV
industry other than just being in front of the camera.

They told me that I should do something that
I'm passionate about because there might be
times where you are held back in work and
you would rather enjoy that time instead of
getting annoyed by it.

Thank you for making the tour of Univision such an
unforgettable experience. You brought to me new
career choices that I was not aware about but that
know I am more interested to learn about. I really
had an exciting time there and it was all thanks to
you.

Rosalii

The best part was seeing all the behind the scenes of the stuff
we watch/hear everyday.

To get a job that I actually like rather than a
job just for the money.

Thank you for taking your time to give us a tour and
answering all of our questions it was a great
experience that really allowed me to figure out that i
might want to work in a job that helps the
community.

On Fri, Oct 12, 2018 at 5:36 PM Crystal Arrizon <carrizon@leadps.org> wrote:
Hola Leticia,

Thank you & your colleagues so much for welcoming students today!  Students & staff arrived excitedly talking about all the things they saw and experienced
at your studios.  They were inspired by your life stories, felt motivated to pursue similar careers, and loved having an opportunity to go behind the scenes.

We are having students and staff fill out formal feedback surveys in their classes on Monday.  I will share their feedback about the visit next week.

In the meantime would greatly appreciate if you could please fill out a feedback survey about your experience linked here.  Please feel free to also share that
survey with any of your colleagues involved in today's visit.

Leticia, thank you again for helping make another incredible day possible for students!  We look forward to continuing to collaborate with you & Univision.

With gratitude,
Crystal

--
Crystal Arrizon
Career Counselor

mailto:carrizon@leadps.org
mailto:lmendoza@UNIVISION.NET
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fgoo.gl%2Fforms%2FdM6g1KK4SimyA5F12&data=02%7C01%7Clmendoza%40univision.net%7C1ec0790f3d0f44aec8a008d63abd47ea%7C91ff98f7aa664cf39617b5c4f409c51d%7C0%7C0%7C636760981965980299&sdata=qt69pxWW94zQ3T0dYWW6%2Ff60RrmSy0ZqCufre2MsfGM%3D&reserved=0
mailto:carrizon@leadps.org
http://goog_220472613/
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fgoo.gl%2Fforms%2FvndUppuIjxwG8Rm42&data=02%7C01%7Clmendoza%40univision.net%7C1ec0790f3d0f44aec8a008d63abd47ea%7C91ff98f7aa664cf39617b5c4f409c51d%7C0%7C0%7C636760981965990304&sdata=Au5U3A5%2FwvL3BkRn0IFFixYRaBfDTzOz80VJ%2BQqEN8c%3D&reserved=0


Leadership Public Schools Hayward
Office: (510) 300-1340 x246
Cell: (510) 861-1451

http://www.leadps.org/hayward/

-- 
Crystal Arrizon
Career Counselor
Leadership Public Schools Hayward
Office: (510) 300-1340 x246
Cell: (510) 861-1451

http://www.leadps.org/hayward/

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.leadps.org%2Fhayward%2F&data=02%7C01%7Clmendoza%40univision.net%7C1ec0790f3d0f44aec8a008d63abd47ea%7C91ff98f7aa664cf39617b5c4f409c51d%7C0%7C0%7C636760981965990304&sdata=1KWWWhdvgE43zGhCBMaSzi5h0XQAQiYQ%2FpiUPlY7rZk%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.leadps.org%2Fhayward%2F&data=02%7C01%7Clmendoza%40univision.net%7C1ec0790f3d0f44aec8a008d63abd47ea%7C91ff98f7aa664cf39617b5c4f409c51d%7C0%7C0%7C636760981966000313&sdata=c2q3ZplpvcZTZRv5e0SExg9mAhqDmtYU4VoCtn4HARQ%3D&reserved=0
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Leticia Mendoza

From: Tatiana Oviedo
Sent: Tuesday, December 18, 2018 7:26 AM
To: Leticia Mendoza
Cc: Keith Fernandez
Subject: FW: Univision Technology Center Continues Promoting Latino Participation in Technology in Silicon 

Valley Through Week Long Event for Students

Hi Leticia ‐ Sharing the release that was distributed yesterday.  

Tatiana Oviedo  |  Manager, Entertainment and Consumer Public Relations  |  Univision Communications Inc. | 
 

9405 NW 41st Street ,Miami,FL , 33
 

Direct: (305) 463-4614  | toviedo@univision.net  |  http://www.univision.com
 

From: News from Univision <communications@mcc.univision.com>  
Sent: Monday, December 17, 2018 3:05 PM 
To: Tatiana Oviedo <toviedo@univision.net> 
Subject: Univision Technology Center Continues Promoting Latino Participation in Technology in Silicon Valley Through 
Week Long Event for Students 

View this email in your browser  

To help protect you r priv acy, Microsoft Office prevented automatic download of this picture from the Internet.

Univision Technology Center Continues Promoting 

Latino Participation in Technology in Silicon Valley 

Through Week Long Event for Students 

To help protect your privacy, Microsoft Office prevented automatic download of this picture from the Internet.

The Univision Technology Center hosted students from Universidad Iberoamericana for weeklong 

educational immersion program 
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SAN JOSE, CA – DECEMBER 17, 2018 – Univision Bay Area, partnering with 

Manos Accelerator powered by Google Developers Launchpad, worked to 

further the mission of empowering Latinos and promoting their participation in 

STEM educational opportunities when it hosted 46 entrepreneurs and students 

at UTEC, the Univision Technology Center, in San Jose on December 10th. 

Students from Universidad Iberoamericana travelled to Silicon Valley to be part 

of a weeklong educational immersion program to meet high level tech executives 

and investors, learn about the tech ecosystem through interactive seminars, 

company visits, networking events and tours that give access to the unique and 

vital environment of the area. 

Guest speakers included Victor Chapela, co-founder and CEO of Suggestic, an 

app that empowers individuals to lead a healthier, happier and longer life through 

lifestyle changes and nutrition that leverage genetic data, mobile sensors and 

artificial intelligence. Chapela has over 25 years of entrepreneurship experience, 

machine intelligence, risk modeling and information security; and three of his six 

technology related companies have been successfully acquired. 

Univision, Google, Stanford and Salesforce are among the companies and 

organizations on the roster for this week’s events.   

“It’s been a year full of great initiatives and opportunities provided by UTEC and 

I am very proud to close 2018 with an event as important and significant as this 

one, providing unique experiences that will most likely change the lives of many 

of these students,” said Raúl Rodriguez, president and general manager of 

Univision Bay Area. 

“It is very fulfilling to see firsthand the impact that the programs that we offer at 

UTEC have had in our community, in this case, exposing Latinx entrepreneurs 

to the endless educational resources available in Silicon Valley,” said Leticia 
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Mendoza, Community Empowerment director of Univision Bay Area. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

Manos accelerator is a mentorship-driven accelerator program that provides 

“hands-on” education, business resources, infrastructure, capital, and guidance 

for promising Latino-led startup companies, moving them towards a fast track to 

success. Additional information can be found at Suggestic.com, 

manosaccelerator.com, and ibero.mx. 

Viewers can join the conversation and follow Univision Bay Area on Twitter, 

Instagram and Facebook or they can visit univision14.com. 

Visit corporate.univision.com for more information on Univision, and follow 

@UnivisionPRTeam on Twitter and Instagram. 

CONTACT:   Keith Fernandez 

           kefernandez@univision.net 

202-682-6191

About Univision Communications Inc. 

Univision is the leading media company serving Hispanic America. The company’s broadcast assets include 

Univision Network, one of the top television networks in the U.S. regardless of language and the most-

watched Spanish-language broadcast network in the country; UniMás, a leading Spanish-language 

broadcast television network; and Univision Local Media, which owns and/or operates 64 television stations 

and 58 radio stations in major U.S. Hispanic markets and Puerto Rico. Univision Cable Networks consists 

of Univision Deportes Network (UDN), the most-watched Spanish-language sports cable network in the 

U.S.; Galavisión, the most-watched U.S. Spanish-language entertainment cable network; Univision

tlnovelas, a 24-hour Spanish-language cable network dedicated to telenovelas; ForoTV, a 24-hour Spanish-

language cable network dedicated to international news; and an additional suite of cable offerings – De

Película, De Película Clásico, Bandamax, Ritmoson and Telehit. Univision’s cable portfolio also includes

FUSION TV, an English-language news and lifestyle cable network; an investment in El Rey Network, a

general entertainment English-language cable network. The company also owns and operates several

premier digital destinations including Univision Now, a direct-to-consumer, on-demand and live streaming

subscription service; Univision.com, the most-visited Spanish-language website among U.S. Hispanics; and

Uforia, a digital music application featuring multimedia music content. The company’s assets also include
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the digital brands associated with the Gizmodo Media Group and The Onion. For more information, please 

visit corporate.univision.com.

### 

To help protect you r priv acy, Microsoft Office prevented automatic download of this picture from the Internet.

Centro Tecnológico de Univision Continúa 

Promoviendo la Participación de los Latinos en 

Tecnología en Silicon Valley durante Evento de Toda 

una Semana para Estudiantes 

To help protect your privacy, Microsoft Office prevented automatic download of this picture from the Internet.

El Centro Tecnológico de Univision invitó a estudiantes de la Universidad Iberoamericana para un 

programa de inmersión de una semana

SAN JOSÉ, CA – DECIEMBRE 17, 2018 – Univision del Área de la Bahía y 

Manos Accelerator, posibilitado por Google Developers Launchpad, colaboraron 

para cumplir con la misión de empoderar a latinos y promover su participación 

en oportunidades educativas en ciencias, tecnología, ingeniería y matemáticas 

(STEM por sus siglas en inglés) cuando invitaron a 46 empresarios y estudiantes 

el 10 de diciembre a UTEC en el Centro Tecnológico de Univision en San José. 

Alumnos de la Universidad Iberoamericana viajaron a Silicon Valley para 

participar en un programa de inmersión educativa de una semana a fin de 

conocer a altos ejecutivos de tecnología e inversionistas, además de aprender 

sobre el ecosistema tecnológico en seminarios interactivos y participar en visitas 
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a compañías, eventos para hacer contactos y giras que les brindaron acceso a 

un entorno singular y vital de la región. 

Entre los oradores invitados estuvieron Víctor Chapela, director ejecutivo y uno 

de los fundadores de Suggestic, una aplicación que empodera a las personas 

para llevar una vida más saludable, feliz y prolongada con cambios de estilo de 

vida y nutrición con datos genéticos, sensores móviles e inteligencia artificial. 

Chapela tiene más de 25 años de experiencia en negocios, inteligencia artificial, 

modelos de riesgo y seguridad de la información, y tres de sus seis compañías 

tecnológicas han sido adquiridas exitosamente. 

Univision, Google, Stanford y Salesforce estuvieron entre las compañías y 

organizaciones que se presentaron en los eventos de la semana.   

“Ha sido un año lleno de proyectos y oportunidades ofrecidas por UTEC, y me 

enorgullece terminar el 2018 con un evento tan importante y significativo como 

este, con experiencias singulares que muy probablemente cambiarán la vida de 

muchos de estos estudiantes”, dijo Raúl Rodríguez, presidente y gerente general 

de Univision del Área de la Bahía. 

“Es una gran satisfacción ver el impacto que los programas que ofrecemos en 

UTEC tienen en nuestra comunidad, en este caso, al exponer a empresarios 

latinos a los inagotables recursos educativos disponibles en Silicon Valley”, dijo 

Leticia Mendoza, directora de Empoderamiento Comunitario de Univision en el 

Área de la Bahía. 

INFORMACIÓN ADICIONAL 

Manos Accelerator es un programa de aceleración basado en mentores que 

ofrece educación práctica, recursos empresariales, infraestructura, capital y 

asesoría a nuevas y prometedoras compañías dirigidas por latinos y contribuye 

a acelerar su éxito. Se puede obtener información adicional en Suggestic.com, 
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manosaccelerator.com, e ibero.mx. 

Los televidentes pueden participar en la conversación y seguir a Univision en el 

Área de la Bahía en Twitter, Instagram y Facebook o pueden visitar 

univision14.com. 

Visiten corporate.univision.com para más información sobre Univision y sigan 

@UnivisionPRTeam en Twitter e Instagram. 

CONTACTO:  Keith Fernandez 

           kefernandez@univision.net 

202-682-6191

Acerca de Univision Communications Inc. 

Univision es la principal empresa de medios de comunicación al servicio de la comunidad hispana en 

Estados Unidos. Las propiedades de difusión de la compañía incluyen Univision, una de las principales 

cadenas en EE. UU., independientemente de idioma, y la cadena de señal abierta en español de mayor 

sintonía en el país; UniMás, una destacada cadena de señal abierta en español,  y Medios Locales de 

Univision, que es propietaria u opera 64 estaciones de televisión y 58 emisoras de radio en los principales 

mercados hispanos de EE. UU. y Puerto Rico. Univision Cable Networks consta de Univision Deportes 

Network (UDN), la cadena deportiva por cable en español de mayor sintonía de EE. UU.; Galavisión, la 

cadena de entretenimiento por cable en español de mayor sintonía en EE. UU., Univision tlnovelas, una 

cadena por cable en español que trasmite 24 horas al día y se dedica a telenovelas; ForoTV, una cadena 

por cable en español que trasmite las 24 horas del día y se dedica a noticias internacionales, y un conjunto 

adicional de ofrecimientos por cable: De Película, De Película Clásico, Bandamax, Ritmoson y Telehit. 

Además, la cartera en cable de Univision incluye FUSION TV, una cadena por cable de noticias y estilo de 

vida en inglés, así como la participación en El Rey Network, una cadena por cable de entretenimiento 

general en inglés. La compañía también es propietaria y opera varios destacados destinos digitales, 

incluidos Univision NOW, un servicio directo al consumidor de suscripción a streaming en vivo a solicitud; 

Univision.com, el sitio de internet en español más visitado por los hispanos de EE. UU., y Uforia, una 

aplicación digital con contenido musical en medios múltiples. Entre las propiedades de la compañía también 

se encuentran marcas digitales asociadas a Gizmodo Media Group y The Onion. Para más información, 

favor de visitar corporate.univision.com.

### 



FEBRUARY 21 & 22
LEGO® ROBOTICS 

WORKSHOP 
Looking for a fun way to practice STEM skills? Univision and FIRST 

Team 604 Quixilver from Leland High School are hosting a free 

introduction to LEGO ROBOTICS workshop!  For grades 4-8 (ages 

9-14).

Registration 

Required 

──── 

Sign up at 

tinyurl.com/604F
eb2019EV3 

──── 

No Experience 

Necessary! 

──── 

Ages 9-14 

──── 

Free Course 

UNIVISION BAY 

AREA 

1940 Zanker Rd 

San José, CA 95112 

_______ 

February 21 & 22

9:00 a.m.-11:30 a.m. 

http://tinyurl.com/Univision-EV3
http://tinyurl.com/Univision-EV3
https://tinyurl.com/604Feb2019EV3
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From: Frank Vitale
To: Leticia Mendoza
Subject: IBM GIrls Camp June 17th at Univision
Date: Monday, June 10, 2019 4:11:50 PM
Attachments: 2019 Girl"s TECH Camp Schedule 1.xlsm

Hi Leticia,

Just wanted to follow up with you to make sure we are all set for Monday June 17th from 12:30pm-
3:30pm for lunch, Tour and Schmahl science who in one of the  rooms you have for our IBM to do a
project there. The  schedule is below for the camp week. We should be there with 18 students on
Monday. Please confirm and if you have any questions please contact my cell # 925-321-2218. Thanks

Have a blessed day!!
______________________
Frank Vitale
IBM Club Program Manager
Phone 408-927-2106  Cell # 925-321-2218
https://ibm.biz/BdYuTM

mailto:tcsports@us.ibm.com
mailto:lmendoza@UNIVISION.NET
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fibm.biz%2FBdYuTM&data=02%7C01%7Clmendoza%40univision.net%7C080995a0056347d96a0208d6edf9030f%7C91ff98f7aa664cf39617b5c4f409c51d%7C0%7C1%7C636958051094361681&sdata=o1Mqp7UNK1ZC7WFiJ7ZX0mPVA2EKBohDaeBki%2F25cdw%3D&reserved=0
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				updated 5/28/2019														         Girl's TECHnology CAMP 2019
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												  Bus to California 

				Arrival & registration								  Academy of Science

		9:00 AM		 o Welcome/Badges 						9:00 AM		  Leave from Lobby				9:00 AM		 		B- 		9:00 AM		SCHMAHL				9:00 AM		TEACHING

				 o Assign projects														ROBOTICs 		Energy 				           SCIENCE						RESPECT  

		9:15 AM		A- LEGO's		B- MODEL														Flashing										 Maya Pandya

						    SHOP						    CALIFORNIA  						 Leland    		Project

				Barry Eberly		David						      ACADEMY   						 Maggie Best		 Ron Barber 

						Altknecht						    OF SCIENCE 												…..SESSION 1

												 Bob and leaders																				J2-109



												 Arrive																10:00 AM



				       J2-109		 Model Shop												         Aud. 		       J2-609				…..SESSION 2						       CHEMISTRY



		10:30 AM		          SNACK 						10:30 AM								          SNACK 

																														 Rudy Wojtecki

		10:45 AM		B- LEGO's		A- MODEL				10:45 AM								A - 		B- 										Magi Mettry

						    SHOP												ROBOTICs 		Energy 				                     H1-500

				Barry Eberly		David														Flashing

						Altknecht						           I - MAX				11:00 AM		 Leland    		Project		11:00 AM		          SNACK 								    J2-609

												 Presentation 						 Maggie Best		 Ron Barber 

																						11:15 AM		SCHMAHL				11:15 AM

																								           SCIENCE



				       J2-109		 Model Shop

																								…..SESSION 3						           LUNCH

		12:00 PM		  BUS TO UNIVISION

																		         Aud. 		       J2-609				H1-500

				Leticia Mendoza

										12:15 PM						12:15 PM						12:15 PM

												           LUNCH						              LUNCH						           LUNCH

		12:30 PM

				           LUNCH 

				        UNIVISION						12:45 PM						12:45 PM		SCRATCH		STRAWBERRY		12:45 PM

																		PROG.		DNA

		1:15 PM												.				Barry 		Ceci

												    CALIFORNIA  						Eberly		Lewis

												      ACADEMY   								     J2-609										Bus back to ARC

				SCHMAHL PROJECT								    OF SCIENCE 

				 																				PROJECT BUILD				1:30 PM

										1:35 PM										PUFF				Frank, Ray and Leaders						PROJECT BUILD

																				MOBILE										Ray, Frank, and Leaders

																				Monica

																				Scott				                    J2-109						                Aud./J2-109

																		      J2-109		     J2-601

				 						2:15 PM								            SNACK

ADMINIBM: ADMINIBM:
				2:15 PM		          SNACK				2:15 PM

												 Depart Academy																		PRESENTATIONS

		2:30 PM								2:30 PM						2:30 PM		COMPUTING		STRAWBERRY		2:30 PM								     Parents attend

														.				IN FUN 		DNA				LIQUID NITROGEN						Volunteers

				  														Barry		Ceci

				        TOUR OF 														Eberly		Lewis										                      Aud

				       UNIVISION																				Linda Sundberg 				3:00 PM		CLOSING

																				     J2-609				and team						      CEREMONIES

																														Ray, Frank and Leaders

		3:20 PM								3:20 PM										PUFF										      o Projects 

				      RETURN TO ARC																MOBILE										      o Slide show

				        Snack on bus 																Monica				                     J2-609						      o Certificates

																				Scott										      o Refreshments

												 Bus back at ARC						      J2-109		     J2-601										                      Aud

		4:00 PM								4:00 PM						4:00 PM						4:00 PM						4:00 PM
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JUNE 17, 2019

 



October 16, 2019 

 



C-5: Job & Career Fair 
March 6, 2019-South San Francisco High School Annual Career Day. 
Manuel Cervantes, National Sales Manager, and Leticia Mendoza, 
Community Empowerment, participated.    

March 19, 2019- University of San Francisco, Job Fair.  Stations’ 
representatives supplied information on job openings and corporate 
internships to participating students. Representing the station was Astrid 
Juarez, Human Resources and Flor Melara, Executive Producer. 

April 18, 2019-City College of San Francisco, Job Fair.  Stations’ 
participants supplied information on job openings and corporate 
internships to participating students. Representing the station was Astrid 
Juarez, Human Resources and Manuel Cervantes, National Sales Manager. 

May 22, 2019-Brett Hardt Career Day. Astrid Juárez, Regional Human 
Resources Director, and Manuel Cervantes, National Sales Manager, 
participated in the Middle School’s Annual Career Day.  



































 







 










